Prescribed Performa for Proposal of
1st AIU Virtual International Youth Festival 2020

(Last date for submission of the proposal August 18, 2020)

Date: ................................

1. Name of the university/Institute & Contact details

........................................................................................................................................................................

a. Name of Cultural Coordinator/Director YA /DSW

........................................................................................................................................................................

b. Address and contact No. (Preferably Mobile)

........................................................................................................................................................................

c. Contact email ID:

........................................................................................................................................................................

2. Have you ever conducted any International Cultural Programme in past?
Attach details.

........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................
3. Proposed dates for hosting the 1st AIU Virtual International Youth Festival - 3 days (2 sets of dates may please be provided in order of preference)

4. Facilities available and other information:
   a) Details of Digital Platform available for hosting virtual International Youth Festival, if approved (attach separate sheet, if required)

   b) Technical team and details of their expertise

   c) Past experience of hosting virtual Youth Festivals/Cultural activities

   (Please furnish details with proof)

5. TV & Radio AIR Arrangements for airing festival, furnish details

6. Promotional methods to be adopted for advertisement at different platform (digital and other, attach separate sheet, if required)
7. Number of countries and number of universities around the world connected to your university for various youth affairs related activities. Please provide details, address and contact details of the universities including Email IDs. Attach separate sheet, if required)

8. Please provide Link of digital platforms of the past cultural activities conducted virtually by your university for reference.

9. Any other details

Signature of Cultural Coordinator/Director YA/DSW

Date: ____________________________ Signature of Vice Chancellor/Director

Note:

- Mentioned dates should not be changed by the Host University on its own and if any change is proposed, AIU may consult before finalizing the dates.
- For a quicker response, your office may like to send communication through email at

jointsecretaryyouthaffair@gmail.com; or youthaffairs@aiu.ac.in